
IT’S EASY BEING GREEN!

HIRING a rental car online just turned green with last minute discount car hire gateway
www.DriveNow.com.au giving holiday makers and business travellers the environmentally
friendly option to rent a hybrid car.

The introduction of “Green Cars” means not only can we snap up a bargain car hire, but it
also allows us to play our part in minimising our carbon footprint.

Through DriveNow’s wiz-bang search facility we can now compare the best “Green Car”
deals through major suppliers including Hertz, Thrifty, Budget, Avis and Europcar. Follow the
simple online prompts, sit back and within seconds up pops a range of hot deals to choose
from.

Click into www.DriveNow.com.au now for a super deal. Your friends will be green with envy!

The Green Car …
The Toyota Prius is an ultra low carbon emissions hybrid car which uses petrol/electric
technology, making it one of the most environmentally friendly cars on the market. The Prius
switches between petrol and electric power to reduce carbon dioxide emissions, the
greenhouse gas blamed for global warming.

DriveNow …
Since 2003, www.drivenow.com.au has been helping people quickly find and compare the
best rates for car and campervan hire going around. The way it works is simple: rental
partners (Hertz, Thrifty, Budget, Avis and Europcar) update their rates and allotments online
based on their unrented inventory (eg cars sitting in the lot, not being used) and this appeals
to flexible, value-conscious travellers. Best of all, there’s no booking or cancellation fees.
The price you see is the price you pay - drive away. There are no hidden extras with a
DriveNow booking. The full price of a vehicle is displayed, so you can pick it up and not have
to worry about taxes, stamp duties and premium location fees as they’re all included.


